APPLICATION FOR COPYRIGHT
FOR REPRINTED MUSICAL COMPOSITION WITH NEW COPYRIGHT MATTER

REGISTER OF COPYRIGHTS, Washington, D.C.

Date December 27, 1934

Of the REPRINTED MUSICAL COMPOSITION named herein, containing new copyright matter, by a citizen of the United States, TWO complete copies of the best edition published on the date stated herein are herewith deposited to secure copyright registration according to the provisions of the Act of March 4, 1909. $2 (statutory fee for registration and certificate) is also included. The copyright is claimed upon the new copyright matter as stated below, the author of which is a citizen or subject of the country stated below. The copyright is claimed by

(1) Name of copyright owner: Summy (Clayton F.) Co.

(2) Address: 1710 N. Halsted Street, Chicago, Ill.

(3) Author of new copyright matter: Clayton F. Summy
Happy Birthday ONE COPY RETURNED

Arrangement as prints

Published on the 27th day of December, 1934

Send certificate of registration to Clayton F. Summey Co.

Name and address of person or firm sending the fee Clayton F. Summey Co.

July, 1930-4,000


[Please turn this over]